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Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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BA 47 
Come By Chance 
John M. Nelson, III 
Green Spring Valley Road 
Stevenson, Md. 21153 
private 

c. 1860 

The land surrounding Come By Chance was owned in 1744 by Samuel 
OWings. Recent architectural discoveries (or examination) suggest 
that the fragments of 18th century walls incorporated into the 
present structure may have been part of the house which Dr. OWings 
built on the property. An early springhouse remains on the place. 
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

i COME BY CHANCE is a two storey brick house which appears 
a~ first glance to date from ca. 1860-1875; two fragments of 
.earlier Flemish bond brickwork visible externally and a smaller 

:-oellar beneath the front or easterly section with a corner chimney 
foundation unrelated to the present chimneys above indicate that 
scant fragments of earlier eighteenth century walls were incorporated 
in the present construction. While the dimensions of the earliest 
house are obscured by the later construction they do appear close to 
the one storey brick dwelling 16 x 36 feet recorded for this property 
in the 1798 Federal Direct Tax. 

The Flemish bond brickwork is visually similar to that of 
nearby St. Thomas' Church and Sater's Church, both eighteenth cen
tury structures. 

The earliest construction visible is at the northwest cor
ner and west side (near the southwest corner) of the front section 
of the present house. The bricks are laid in Flemish bond with an 
extensive use of black or glazed headers. A later door is cut through 
the original north wall and an original window opening immediately 
east of the door is filled with brick. Portions of the arch remain, 
five courses in height, segmentally arched with a flat top. Queen 
closers are at the original masonry opening and northwest corner. 
The original brickwork is but one storey in height. The cellar be
neath the front or easterly section of the present house is shorter 
(in the north-south dimension) than the present house above and in 
the northwest corner the stone walls corbel out above the floor to 
support a former corner chimney and fireplace which once rose within 
the northwest corner of the original house. The cellar beneath the 
west wing may predate the present house, that is it may relate to an 
early addition to the original house, but proof is indeterminable. 

The principal or east front of the present house is three 
bays in length, two storeys in height, of brick laid in common bond 
without headers. Other walls have headers every eighth course. A 
small gable rises above the middle bay and the wide eave and rake cor
nices are supported by broad but shallow paneled modillions. The 
single chimneys which rise flush with each end gable are reduced 
slightly immediately above the roof and a tall narrow panel in each 
widBr face suggests the separate flues of these chimneys' late 
medieval or Tudor precedents. 
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A semi-circular window is in the small east gable and 
similar windows flank the chimney of the south gable. Typical 
windows elsewhere are tall 6/6 with narrow frames and louvred 
blinds; such windows flank the chimneys in each end, each storey. 
The principal entrance is embellished with a pedimented surround, an 
early twentieth century Georgian addition. The northwest door, 
previously described as interrupting the eighteenth century brick
work, is sheltered by a pedimented hood supported on carved consoles, 
also an early twentieth century addition in the Georgian style. 

A long two storey wing extends to the rear or west, on its 
south side sheltered by two storeys of porches. A wide bay window 
relieves its north side. At the extreme west end is a short service 
wing perpendicular to the west wing. 

Within the front or easterly section is a central hall 
containing the principal stair and a single room on either side. 
A large dining room is the first room of the west wing, the bay 
window on its north side; a large twentieth century sun porch fills 
much of the angle between the front section and the dining room; kit
chens, service and servants rooms are beyond the dining room. The 
entire interior is a distinguished rendition of English late Georgian 
design, added in the early twentieth century. Original doors remain 
in the second storey, having four unmoulded, partially raised panels, 
beaded architraves with simple wide backhands on the hall side, 
(originally) no backhands on the room side. The mantels in the 
chamber above the three principal rooms below are probably original 
to this house, consisting of plain pilasters supporting plain friezes 
and thick shelves. The floor framing, visible in the cellar, is all 
circular-sawn. 

The roof framing is not exposed owing to its covering With 
modern drywall but three studs are exposed in the area between the 
front section and the west wing; they are eighteenth century materials, 
here used out-of-context, but undoubtedly from the original house, 
pit-sawn and With some hand-made wrought-iron nails remaining from 
their original use. 

East of the house is a two storey stone spring house; the 
actual spring is in a small stone vault outside the southwest corner. 
Floor joists are of hewn material and the floor is secured with cut 
11ails. 
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_INVENTION 

SPECIFIC DATES BUILDER/ ARCHITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

COME BY CHANCE is a house dating from the third quarter of 
the 'nineteenth century Which incorporates scant fragments of a smalier f 
eighteenth century house and in which was superimposed (in the early '\ 
twentieth century) a late eighteenth century English Georgian style 
interior. Of the many outbuildings once required to support rural life 
tbe early spring house remains. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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The hnuse ~nme Bv rhance takes its name fro~ a charminR Vallev legend. 
"ne clarl: nip ht sorA 160 vears ago, a I"an Parned Pj chard r:ist vas rid:i_np through 
the Green ~nring ~allev t:hen a storn forced him to see~ shelter in a frove 
of trees. \·~en he awoke in tl:e rorninf, he discovered ti,To natural sprinp,s 
on the nronertv anci a rise of pround \cell-suited for a home. i:ist was sai_r:1 
to ~e so taken with the area that he acauired the land, ~uilt a ho~e, and 
nared ~he n\ace fore fv ~hance as he had ]iterallv cpre uoon the oronertv 
r·V accident. 

~~ile a deliphtful tale, there is no truth to this storv. Vet 1t is an 
exa::1p1e of sorr,e of the 'Ta.1 lev 's folklore '-Thi.ch continues to intrivue area 
residents. Todav's Corne Ev rhance ho~ever, trulv does hear the name of 
the tract on vhich it stands---oripinallv a 50-acre uatent surveved in 171°/20 
:'or a \'illial'l. Eennett1:' After chanp-in? h.ands several times, the land v.Tas nurchasec 
in 1746 h·.• :Caruel 0Fings~ "here are no land records showing O"·~nershio hv 
Richard ~ist or anv ~erher of his fa~ilv. 

SarueJ ''~·Tir:.p;s (of r'reen ~nrinp- Punch) retaj_ned this nropertv, althou9'h 
he never J:i_-.Jecl there, urqti1 hi.s death in 177 5. Ev his '.'ill the land '··ent to 
his bacheJo::- son, Dale. Fhen this '1~·dng-s ~iecl in 1781, t'.l.e l;c:nd Passeri to 
one of his neohe~s, Dr. Tho~as Pale 0~inps. 

?ecent architectural examination of Cone Ev Chance uncovered a few 
reraininf frafPents of eighteenth-centurv Falls incoranrated into the oresent 
constructia~. ~uch a discoverv rives cre<ler:.ce to the ~elief that nr. n~ings 
was the builner of the original house. The 17Q8 ~ederal Tax Assessrent does 
list this nr.~ings as OFning. ''one hricl-" c1Fellir.? house, 1 story, 16 x 3f -Feet" 
on oart of Core Rv Chance. The dirensions of the oldest section of the nresent 
hcusP rlc a:inear close to tt>ose 9jyen OT'. the tax 1 ist. 

Dr. Thomas Owings sold his uropertv anc other surround.in§.' larcl (sorie 21.tacres> 
to !horYJtOn aPd Pachel ?oo1e vho, Cc .. _;_5 ~'O'Dter:rer ~834, s~'d the let to l·'ilJ.iaIT'. 
c. ~ent :c~ SJnnn! 

It annears that Willian vas resnonsihle for the construction of the ~resent 
house. Ve is listed in the 1850 U. S. ~ensus as a 61-vear-old farrer with 
Baltirore Countv real estate valued a~S35,00n. In his household vere ~is 
µi~e, anf t~ree children ages 21 to 24. At the tire of his death in 1870, 
t_;ent vas ].:'._,_in? cn his GUnpovder 'Parm: nossj<:.J y l:e ':'loved there after the 1865 
death o:" 1->is ,·ife. Dv tlie teros of his Pill, Corne Pv Chance, which '1.e callerl 
Green ccprin? "'arr' ;.Tent to his son Joshua~ . 

Joshua and Pannah Gent were active in the Stone Chapel Vet~odist Church. 
The 1877 Atlas for Paltinore r:ountv lists hj_:rn as il farrre:· r_wr.inp.- 206 acres 
near Stevenson Station1•0 nn 4 17ebruarv l8Q5 he con'.Tevecl Come P.v Chance to 
his daughter rlorence!' In J.QOO, one vear befnre her :ather's death, T'lorence 
sold 19 - acres and the house to "'ran], A. f,onsal .1"l. 

The Bonsals lived at Corne Bv Chance for nine vears and the~ vere resoonsihle 

for sor.e of the reT"odelin?- of the liouse ,,TJ-,ich still exists todav. Bonsal' s 
1·i fe was Ellinor Donnell c;'tepart, rlaughter of Chc>rles '1. Ste,·:art. }'er childhood 
days of rrmdnp UD at Cliffeholrn.e in the T,_Tallev are recalled in her ;,col· l)avs 
f';one Ev. 's -----

The Ponsals sold t~eir 22 acre estate •r F:·~rd anci Flsie (''ct!i ttv) 
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',. 
'kKeon in 1q13. HcKeon mmed Come Ev Chance t,·ice: hf' sold the 'lrc-,-,ert·1 i.n 
192n to George l;)_oss \'eazv, a prominent Pal t:ir.0re attcrnev, onlv to revurchase 
it six years-later!"~'cVeon's secofld Fife, :rrs. A1.ice (;;>_~s'.>) Carter, sold the 
house in 1938 to the John Xelsons.1

J 

nurini::r 1-iis tr--o r>eriods of m-:nership, 'kJ:eon L'ac.e ferther additions and 
changes to Core Bv Chance, including a forral garden. Pe was the nresident 
of the P.alt:~Pore Belting Companv and bis vi-Fe ,.'\lice t.ad a r;eeP:lv radio ':lroerar 

d ..l • p , ld TT - TT • ., on war far ens ~uring ~or var -~· 

T!--ie :ie.:'..son farn.ilv m-'D.ed !:0JT1e Ev f:nance frorr. ] 0 38 ·.mtil 1069 ,,-hen livner
shiD was transferred to their son Johr and his '"'ife Virgi~ia (Lovell);· Thev 
are the ::resent oFne:cs. 
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lliJGEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY _J..._9..._5..,.2;..__ ___ _ 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

\Northeast corner Valley and Park Heights Avenue. 
} ,. 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 

STATE COUNTY 

El]FORM PREPARED BY 
NAME I TITLE 

:fames T. Wollon, Jr., l:I.A./Dawn F. Thomas, Research Historian 1-25-80 
ORGANIZATION DATE 

Valleys Planning Council 828-7807 
STREET & NUMBER TELEPHONE 

212 Washington AYJU1Ue !oi!cyland 2120~ 
CITY OR TOWN STATE 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust 
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 267-1438 

) 
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B T'nited ~tRtes rensus for Baltinore Countv, nistrict One, 1850. fol. 419, 1ms. 

, Dalt:imore r.ountv Wills, Li?-er 3, fol. 458, Towson r.ourt House, Towson, 
''aryland. 

IOG. ~i . Pop}dns, At 1.ai; of Ba) ti.More rounty, taryl8nd, (rhi.J ade lphia: 
G. ff . Jlonl·j.M. 1<'177} . 

' 1 BCL.n., I.iber 208, fol • 333, 336, T<wson. 

l'-
BGLR, L; her N. JL t..~. no. 243, f"ol. 552. Tm·•scm. 

,,.Dieln:an '!'.'i le, ·w~. 

l'fB('f P, Liher P . R . r. . no. L.08, fo). 251, Tot..•son. 

1 ~CI.P., T.i be rs P. r>. r. no . 5l15 fol. 306, and C. F. C. no. 650, foJ . 595, Tot-"son . 

l~CLP, Liber C. \·'. B., .Tr., no. 1025, foJ. 101, Towson. 

nntelman File: ~un, 25 .rune 1935. 

18rnterview with fr. John N. Nelson, lII, 24 October 1972; 
conversation Fi th ~<.rs. John N. Nelson, III , 5 Noveriher 1974. 

Teleohone 
RCLl~ 1.:1 l-1er 2 7 36 foJ fo 532. 
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ORIGINAL OWNER 

ORIGINAL USE 

PRESENT OWN ER 

PRESENT USE 

WALL CONSTRUCTION 

NO. OF STORIES 

2. NAME Come By Chance 

DATE OR PERIOD 

STY LE 

ARCHITECT 

BUILDER 

about 1750 

3. FOR LIBRARY OF CONGRESS USE 

4. NOTABLE FEATURES, HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE AND DESCRIPTION OPEN TO PUBLIC 

Land purchased by Christopher Gist. 

Central portion of present brick house built by him. 

5. PHYSICAL CONDITION OF ~TPUCTURE Endangered 

~ 6. LOCATION MAP (Pion Optional) 

3. PUBLISHED SOURCES (Author, Title, Pages) 

INTERVIEWS, RECORDS, PHOTOS, :'TC. 

Interior Exterior 

7. PHOTOGRAPH 

9. NJ:ME, ADDRESS AND TITLE (lF REfORDER 

\First HABS ReportJ 
E. Frances Offutt 
HABS COMMITTEE OF BALTIMORE 
COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
DA TE OF RECORD July 29 J 196 5 
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